Latin American and Latino Studies Minor

18 hours plus three (3) semester hours of Spanish at the 2000-level or above

**Required Core Courses (6 hours)**

LALS 2300 Latin American Cultures  
LALS 2310 Latinos in the United States

**Elective Courses (choose four applicable courses, representing at least 3 separate disciplines; 12 hours)** Note: Courses must be pre-approved by the Director or the student must present proof that coursework included a focus on Latinos or Latin America.

- LALS 3300 Topics in Latin American and Latino Studies [UD UCA Core: D, I]
- ANTH 3300 Regional Anthropology
- ANTH 3360 Anthropology Travel Seminar
- ANTH 4395 Special Topics in Anthropology
- ART 3305 Special Topics in Art History
- ART 3311 Ancient South American Art [UD UCA Core: D]
- ART 3329 Ancient Mesoamerican Art [UD UCA Core: D]
- ENGL 3325 Advanced Readings in World Literature [UD UCA Core: D]
- ENGL 4370 Women’s Literature [UD UCA Core: D]
- ENGL 4382 Race in American Literature [UD UCA Core: D]
- GEOG 3315 Geography of Latin America
- GEOG 3320 Field Studies
- GEOG 4360 Special Problems in Geography
- GEOG 4391 Research Seminar
- H ED 4343 Health Strategies for Multicultural Populations [UD UCA Core: D]
- H ED 4365 Field Experiences in Health Education
- HIST 3312 Comparative Modern Third World History [UD UCA Core: D]
- HIST 4306 Atlantic Slave Trade [UD UCA Core: D]
- HIST 4328 Modern Latin America [UD UCA Core: D]
- HIST 4333 United States Immigration and Ethnic History from Colonial Times to Present [UD UCA Core: D]
- HIST 4343 History of Mexico [UD UCA Core: D]
- HIST 4353 Inter-American Relations [UD UCA Core: D]
- HIST 4379 Spain: Crusade, Columbus, and Empire [UD UCA Core: D]
- HIST 4391 Topics in History
- PHIL 2360 Gender, Race & Class: Philosophical Issues
- PHIL 3345 Feminist Philosophy [UD UCA Core: D, R]
- PHIL 3395 Topics in Philosophy
- PSCI 3382 Politics of Developing Nations
- PSCI 4310 International Political Economy and Globalization
- PSCI 4320 Revolution and Political Violence
- PSCI 4325 Mexican Politics and US-Mexican Relations
- PSCI 4340 Seminar Selected Topics
- PSCI 4399 Studies in Political Science
- SOC 2325 Social Problems
- SOC 2342 Sociology of Youth
- SOC 3310 Racial and Ethnic Relations [UD UCA Core: D, R]
- SOC 3340 Urban Sociology
- SOC 3361 Gender Roles [UD UCA Core: D, R]
- SOC 3398 Travel Seminar
- SOC 4343 Health Strategies for Multicultural Populations
- SOC 4351 Family Diversity
- SOC 4390 Selected Problems in Sociology
- SOC 4395 Contemporary Social Issues
- SPAN 2330 Introduction to Business Spanish
- SPAN 2340 Intensive Oral Practice Abroad in Spanish
- SPAN 3313 Latin-American Civilization [UD UCA Core: D, I]
- SPAN 3315 Topics in Hispanic Studies [UD UCA Core: D, R]
- SPAN 3321 Spanish American Literature [UD UCA Core: D, I]
- SPAN 3330 Advanced Business Spanish
- SPAN 3398 Travel Seminar Abroad
- SPAN 4395 Advanced Hispanic Literature
- SPAN 4396 Hispanic Studies
- WLAN 2315 Cultural Studies
- WLAN 2325 Issues of Cultural Identity in the African Diaspora
- WLAN 3390 World Languages Internship